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elevate your brand...
from the inside out!
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executive summary
Identify It. Define it. Become it. Profit!
The Brand Ascension Group is a multi-faceted, experiential brandingbuilding firm. We help businesses:

• Get laser-focused on what they stand for and “Walk their talk”;
• Discover the stunningly-simple secrets to dramatically reduce their marketing
costs and grow their bottom-line at lightning speed;
• Create an enduring brand love affair with employees and customers that turn
them into world-class sales champions.
• And, of course, ASCEND their brand!
Through our revolutionary and proven methodologies, we educate our clients
on the power of human perception. With our multi-sensory approach we
help them discover how to implement consistent, relevant, and distinctive
behaviors that affirm and transform the perception others have of their brand.
After all, perception is REALITY!
Our work with clients consists of extraordinary brand building tools and
methods to help businesses elevate their success through practical,
conscious brand-building practices; where every thought, every action
and every decision by every employee within the business supports what
the brand stands for. This creates explosive energy to win their customers
for life and catapult their success.
The Brand Ascension Group is leading a new generation of business entrepreneurs. They
bring a unique mix of skills to partner with organizations to build their brands by design,
not by default.

...because your brand is your business!™
©The Brand Ascension Group, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Any duplication of this material is prohibited without written permission.
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principal bio

suzanne m. tulien, principal

F

or 25 years, Suzanne has been passionately serving clients
by creating corporate identity design solutions packaged
with powerful strategic branding consulting and training. Her
knowledge and experience has played a significant role in her clients’
successes. Working with a dynamic marketing and training firm, she
helped design and facilitate marketing training workshops across the
U.S. As creative project manager for the global consulting firm, Navigant
Consulting, Inc. based out of Chicago, IL, she helped manage the brand
creative of the acquisitioning of 13 different firms and the acculturation
processes to be merged under one corporate entity.

Professional Credentials:
• Co-founder and Principal of The Brand Ascension
Group
• Co-Pioneer of the Brand DNA Metholodogy
• Co-Author: Brand DNA
• Author of ebook: The 6 Myths of Small Busiiness
Branding
• Host & Co-host “Inspiration At Work” Radio”show
• Co-founder, Global Institute for Inspiration
• Writer of numerous articles and blogs
• Speaker/Facilitator/Certified Trainer, Level II, Peak
Potentials, Inc.
• Voice talent - various projects
• Award-winning graphic designer
• Certified in Accelerated Learning Methodologies
• President of the Pikes Peak Advertising Federation,
2006-07
• Bachelor of Arts from University of South Alabama
in Organizational Communications, PR, and
Graphic Design
• Leadership Council for Pikes Peak Consultants
Roundtable since 2008-Present
• Middle Market Entrepreneur - Co-Chair2011-present

The turning point in Suzanne’s career in the creative advertising and
marketing arena came when she launched her own design firm in 2000,
I.D. By Design. In only 3 years of designing powerful corporate identity
systems Suzanne had a realization through truly listening to her clients.
They weren’t just looking for an icon to represent their brand – they
were searching for a way to establish and sustain their competitive
advantage. That advantage is gained through helping clients uncover
their own brand’s unique DNA.
As author of The 6 Myths of Small Business Branding e-book/
workbook, and coauthor of Brand DNA: Uncover Your Unique
Genetic Code for Competitive Advantage, she is helping to pave the
evolutionary highway for small business growth by conscious, internal
brand definition and implementation.
As a speaker, designer and certified trainer in accelerated learning
methodologies and as 2006-07 President of the Pikes Peak Advertising
Federation, Suzanne is leading the industry with advocacy with
intention, momentum and purpose.

See us in action -- watch our interactive DVD!
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authored books, ebooks &
articles

These ebooks can be purchsed in volume for your training
session at a special rate. Call 719.265.1707 or email inquiry@
brandascension.com.

BRAND DNA
Uncover Your Unique Genetic Code for Competitive Advantage
SIMPLIFIED BRANDING...The first step-by-step comprehensive, internal branddefining process written in an easy to follow storyline format with practical reader
exercises that transform the way you run your business brand.
Follow Meg as she decides to leave corporate America and become an entrepreneur
to starts her own business. Walk through the trials and tribulations encountered as
she embarks on building the business brand of her dreams, and how she and her
employee team strategically defines, creates, and builds the Brand’s unique DNA
from the inside out to elevate her brand positioning in the minds of her markets
and her employees.
More information and to order: www.BrandAscension.com/branddna_book.html

Learn how to:
• Define the 4 core attributes of your business brand DNA (Dimensional Nucleic Assets®) and
leverage them
• Craft your unique Brand Platform
• Compose your unique Brand Promise and leverage it
• Engage your employees to understand and live your brand
• Develop and master your unique brand vocabulary and leverage it in all your marketing efforts
to create distinction
• Create your brand’s magic story using your brand DNA
• Implement your new Brand DNA into every facet of your organization and get highly focused
• Learn ways to build processes that make you more consistent, disntinctive and relevant to
your market
• Enhance customer loyalty
• Reduce price sensitivity
“Carol and Suzanne’s methodology for building a brand allows a business to dig deep into the core of what they promise. This creates compelling on-brand experiences that keep customers coming back for more and employees highly engaged and passionate
about the brand all this without spending one dollar in marketing.”
--Jaclyn Kostner, PhD, President & CEO, Bridge the Distance, Best Selling Author, and Brand DNA Graduate
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“An amazingly fresh perspective of how corporate cultures are
built and sustained in highly successful companies!”
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Learn the secrets of highly successful brands and how they engage the hearts
and minds of their employees to deliver powerful and distinctive brand
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Carol Chapman
Principal,

The Brand Ascension Group, LLC

eBook/Workbook

Getting your employees on the “Brand Wagon” is a delicate mix of creating an
INTERNAL perception that is an EXTERNAL reflection of what your brand stands
for. In this highly interactive session we will explore:
• The three common and critical characteristics of an internally aligned
brand
• The five steps to getting and keeping your employees on the Brand
Wagon
• A best practice assessment tool to determine the ‘elevation’ to which
your brand has reached in differentiating itself behaviorally
Companies that engage employees as brand ambassadors have a distinct
advantage over those who don’t.
Bonus #1: Customer Alignment Self Assessment Tool

6 MYTHS OF SMALL BUSINESS BRANDING

Uncover the myths and learn the truths that will exponentially grow your small
business and bottom-line! These myths include:

eBook/Workbook
Audio Narration also
available

1. “My logo is my brand”
2. “Branding is marketing”
3. “My customers just want the best price”
4. “Branding is only for larger businesses
5. “My brand appeals to everyone”
6. “The size of my marketing budget determines my brand’s success”
This eBook was designed with the small business entrepreneur in mind. It is
highly succint and directly to the powerful learning points of these myths.
Then, the entrepreneur is taken through practical, highly impactful exercises
that cause them to “learn by doing” and engage their employees to take part
in the creating, living, and embodying their brand.
Bonus #1: Audio narration (mp3 files)
Bonus #2: Brand Behavioral Self Assessment Tool included

Variety of Brand-Building Articles: www.BrandAscension.com/brand_articles.html
The Brand Ascension’s articles have been published on such prestigious sites as
BrandChannel.com, EHotelier.com, and SmallBizAmerica.com, EvanCarmichael.com, and others.
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we love to speak, facilitate and train!
One of our passions is facilitating the transference of knowledge to a captive audience that is hungry for
powerful brand-building information!! Our speaking/training programs are much more than standing in front
of an audience and delivering a one-way presentation. We subscribe to the learning behaviorist-supported
Accelerated Learning Methodologies and thus turn the typical, passive speaking forums into interactive,
fun, collaborative events that effectively transfer implementable and practical techniques, secrets, and key
strategies for the audience to utilize immediately! From 1-hour to multiple day sessions.

interactive brand elevating topics
IGNITE YOUR BRAND’S PROFIT ENGINE

Uncover the myths and learn the truths that will
exponentially grow your business and bottom-line!
• The Difference between Marketing vs. Branding
• The secrets of how your customers REALLY make
buying decisions.
• Why the first 7 seconds of contact with your
customers is integral to their buying decision.
• How to enhance your brand’s overall customer
experience without spending one dollar in
marketing!
• AND MORE! (depending on time allotted)
Join us for a highly interactive powerful accelerated learning
program integrated with examples of highly successful
brands and engaging experiential group exercises.

BRANDED CUSTOMER CHEMISTRY

Infusing Your Brand DNA into Your Service Delivery
Great customer service is no longer enough in today’s
world of global competition and the expansion of the
internet. To make a sale today and keep a customer for
years, there must be chemistry between your brand and
your customer.
• Discover the fundamental importance of
chemistry and winning your customer’s for life.
• Discover how chemistry is expressed at the
behavioral level and how you can live up to what
you promise your customers.
• Learn how to “out-behave” your customers.
• Learn how customer appreciation is developed
and endured for years.

GETTING YOUR EMPLOYEES ON THE “BRAND WAGON”

Learn the secrets of highly successful brands and how they engage the hearts and minds of their employees to
deliver powerful and distinctive brand experiences.
Getting your employees on the “Brand Wagon” is a delicate mix of creating an INTERNAL perception that is an EXTERNAL
reflection of what your brand stands for. In this highly interactive session we will explore:
• The three common and critical characteristics of an internally aligned brand
• The five steps to getting and keeping your employees on the Brand Wagon
• A best practice assessment tool to determine the ‘elevation’ to which your brand has reached in differentiating itself
behaviorally
Companies that engage employees as brand ambassadors have a distinct advantage over those who don’t.
©The Brand Ascension Group, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Any duplication of this material is prohibited without written permission.
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STOP MARKETING (for now), START BRANDING!
Many businesses tend to rely on Marketing to do the work of Branding...Don’t make this mistake! If you don’t do the
due diligence to build your brand at the internal level first, you are risking your marketing expenditures and ROI.
Learn the three most powerful attributes of a successful brand and capitalize on them to:
• Increase customer loyalty				
• Decrease price sensitivity
• Create brand insistence among your customers		
• Grow your bottom line
• Make marketing dollars work smarter, not harder! • Build brand equity
There is so much more to discuss on the power of branding that cannot be abbreviated in a brief discussion. So we
invite you to commit an hour of your time and work ON your business instead of in it.
.............................................................................

IGNITE A “BRAND” NEW YOU!
Your brand is unique to you and how you behave. When you dig deep to discover and invent your own, unique Personal
Brand you create a road map for your future. Why, you ask, do some people choose your competitors over you?
Branding is about creating consistent perceptions through your behaviors, culture, and systems and processes. So
how do you create your own Personal Brand Presence? ...By building your Personal Brand DNA. Learn about the 4 key
components that make up your Personal Brand DNA and begin defining, creating and building it in this session. Get
exposed to how you can be as authentic as you can be, and operationalize your “way of being” into your daily routine
to enhance and build your customer’s trust through their consistent perceptions of you.
.............................................................................

IS YOUR BRAND ‘APP’-LICABLE?
21st Century Trends in Enlisting, Equipping, and Engaging Brand Advocates through
mobile technology
Join certified trainer, Suzanne Tulien as she takes her audience through an experiential, fun journey of 21st century
trends in engaging employees and customers to become advocates of their brands. In this fast-paced, interactive
session, you will learn:
•
•
•
•
•

What perceptual eras we have traveled through that affects the evolution in business communication trends
Some amazing statistics that set the tone for action and evolution
What is the next level of customer loyalty?
Examples of communication tools that engage new and old audiences
Build your own ‘on-brand’ tool/strategy to leverage this trend.
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THINK DIFFERENTLY ABOUT YOUR
BRAND DIFFERENTIATION
3 Compelling Ways to Enhance Your
Brand’s Competitive Advantage

True brand differentiation does not come from creative marketing messaging, but
rather actions and behaviors the brand lives through every customer and employee
experience. In this competitive environment, it is mission critical for brands to dig deep
and discover ways to truly create distinction consistently. In this program you will learn:
•
•
•
•

Why authentic differentiation can make or brake a branded perception.
3-6 (depending on length of program) ways to realize where your brand can create powerful distinction.
Example of how other ‘best-in-class’ brands are carving out their own competitive advantage.
A quick ‘How to’ review to jump-start where your brand can begin the diffferentiation process.

This program can be under 1 hour or extended to an experiential mini workshop for your audience to discover their
own brand’s competitive advantage. Leverage this Brand DNA attribute with thought-provoking insights that add to
your brand’s overall growth objectives.
.............................................................................

CASHING IN ON YOUR BRAND, FROM THE INSIDE OUT
A New Imperative on Your Competitive Advantage

Every business, whether small, medium or large; start-up or well-established; B2B or B2C
has a unique brand. Do you know what your brand stands for? Have you dug deep, to
discover what makes you unique? Now is the time to make sure you and your employees
are crystal clear on who you are as a brand, what you stand for, and what you promise to
deliver to your customers. Now is the time to define, build and evolve your brand from the
inside out to ensure its sustainability in any economic environment.
Choose this topic for an engaging, thought-provoking and interactive facilitation that explores eight key questions
highly relevant to the success of your brand. Answer and action each of these to ‘cash in’ and catapult your brand for
competitive advantage!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What perception does your brand want to “own” in the minds of your market (employees and customers)?
What is the distinctive style of your brand?
What are the core values of your brand that guide your behaviors and business practices?
What are your unique differentiators to leverage brand advantage?
What standards of performance excellence will you adhere to as a brand?
Does your brand have a strong point of view?
How will your brand reinforce who you are and the desired perception you want to create in the minds of
your employees and customers?
What is your brand’s promise to your employees and customers?
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4 Critical Phases to an Internally Aligned, Values-based Organization that
Thrives in Any Economic Environment
With Enron, Arthur Andersen, Worldcom, AIG and others shocking the landscape of trust in our business and consumer
environment, a new consciousness is evolving around the installation of corporate values and internally aligned cultures.
How can the leaders in the organization be assured that their teams are fully aware of and actioning its core values, and
showing up with congruent, consistent behaviors that affirm what the brand stands for? The future of any business is based
on the actions, beliefs and behaviors of its employees which ultimately stem from the organization’s own Dimensional
Nucleic Assets® (DNA).
In our current state of economy FEAR has created stress and mistrust in the minds of customers (and employees!)
and many are beginning to question the value they are receiving for their money. Consumers are also responding less
and less to catchy slogans and racy advertising campaigns. What they are looking for is behaviors and actions that reflect
authenticity, responsiveness, and empathy.
More and more organizations are beginning to turn INWARD and reinvent who they are by revisiting their core
values, establishing standard levels of performance, acquiring customer and employee feedback, and aligning their internal
culture and creating metrics that assess and measure their performance in living their brand.
The question becomes where and how do organizations begin the process of defining their brand’s DNA? What are
the steps towards operationalizing it into the threads throughout the organization’s most valuable assets; their people?
This presentation focuses on 4 critical, best practice phases to define and build internal alignment and a values-based
organization that can thrive in any economic environment.
•
•
•
•

A new, unique understanding of the collective power of internally aligned, values-based businesses through a
step-by-step defining process.
Why through regular internal and external surveying and assessing will define the building blocks that establish
and sustain your competitive advantage long-term in any economic environment.
How these 4 phases can help capture and implement the authentic essence of your organizational brand and
instill powerful behaviors in your employees that continually reaffirm what you stand for.
How the power of creating systems and metrics that ensure consistency and congruency in what your organization promises to your employees AND the to customer will make your company work SMARTER.

The topics outlined above are not inclusive of all topics available.
The BA Group is happy to customize a topic suitable for your group event.
Please contact us at 719.265.1707 or info@BrandAscension.com.
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rates
Our rates are flexible and dependent on several variables; the requested topic, time-line before
event, span of time allotted to speak/train, quantity of engagements to be booked simultaneously,
training materials, opportunities to sell product, etc. We speak to small audiences of 25 to 500+.
From 1 hour to 2-day workshops, our speaking and training rates rate range from $1,000 - $6,500
per day - specific to the event. Our ebooks are also available for volume purchases and discounts
for your group.
Please call us at 719.265.1707 to discuss your speaking or training inquiry and we will be happy
to quote you a confirmed rate based on your specific details.
Because we are much more than “speakers” we are certified trainers an our delivery style is
highly interactive and based on accelerated learning methodologies we recommend and
sometimes require specific settings for the venue holding the event. This enables our participants
to get the most out of the program. For specific set up requests please contact us at: INQURY@
brandascension.com.
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clients, speaking, training
A partial listing of speaking/training clients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

InterCall Business Productivity Seminars
Microsoft Office Live Small Business Series
EWomenNetwork
National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO)
American Academy of Dental Group Practice (AADGP)
Dental Group Management Association (DGMA)
Vistage International (TEC)
American Business Women’s Association (ABWA)
Aleut Management Services & Family of Government Contractors
Modular Mining Systems, Inc.
Shin-Etsu MicroSi
Charter Media, (Division of Charter Communications)
Colorado Springs Society for Human Resources Mgmt.
Colorado Independent Publishers Assoc.
Better Business Bureau of Southern Colorado
International Quality and Productivity Center
Peak Venture Group Middle-Market Entrepreneurs Program
International Center for Performance & Health
Bank of Broadmoor
Southern Denver Area Chamber of Commerce
Metro Denver Area Chamber of Commerce
Greater Woodland Park Chamber of Commerce
Kids Care Dental Group
Endodontic Specialists of Colorado
Colorado Technical University
Leadership Now
SBDC of Colorado Springs
SBDC of Southern Colorado
Pikes Peak Community Foundation
Peak Venture Group
Amnet, Inc.
Revenue North Small Business Conferences
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references
A partial listing of references of companies we have consulted, spoke for and/or trained:
Jaclyn Kostner, Ph.D, CEO
Bridge the Distance, Inc.
Denver, CO
Jaclyn.Kostner@distance.com
(303) 791.1515
www.distance.com
Jane Peck, Administrator
Endodontic Specialists of Colorado
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 599.7665
jpeck@endospec.com
Andrea Weiland, Ph.D, CEO
International Center for
Performance & Health (ICPH)
Denver, CO
(303) 733.6882
www.icphbalance.com
Jim Heneghan, Sr. V.P. Advertising & Sales
Jim.heneghan@chartercom.com
Patty Bullington, Dir. Corp. Mrktg.
pbullington@chartercom.com
Charter Communications/Charter Media
Denver, CO
(303) 323.1402
www.chartermedia.com
John Baily, CEO
Tigua, Inc.
El Paso, TX
(915) 772.8855
cobaily@q.com

Matt Barrett, Director
SBDC of Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 255.3844 ext. 101
matthew.barrett@uccs.edu
Ed Nichols, VP Marketing
ShinEtsu Microsi
Phoenix, AZ
enichols@microsi.com
(480) 893-8898
www.microsi.com
Sagar Chandra, VP Marketing
Chandra@mmsi.com
Peter Wan, Marketing Director
Modular Mining Systems, Inc.
Tuscon, AZ
(520) 806-3231
www.mmsi.com
Loren Lancaster, Managing Director
Core Capital Group
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 598.4680
llancaster@corecapital.net
www.corecapital.net
American Academy of Dental Group Practice (AADGP)
& Dental Group Management Assoc. (DGMA)
Kate Diedrickson, Event Coordinator
Phoenix, AZ
(602) 381.1185
info@aadgp.org, www.aadgp.org
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testimonials
Here’s what some of our clients, participants, and audiences are saying!

e l e vate

Through the DNA process we really experienced a “Wow” – We answered a question we have been struggling
with for over a year on who are we and what do we truly provide our market. Brand Ascension managed to
get us to that answer and it was a Wow…we are “operationalizing” what we learned and invented in the DNA
process.
During our Project Management Conference – Brand Ascensions delivered the results of the DNA work –
outstanding! What we experienced was a real coming together as a company and management to be able
to provide the knowledge of who we are, why we’re in business, not just to corporate staff, but to our global
work force and operations to truly deliver the brand to our customer.
--- John Baily, CEO, Aleut Management Services, Family of Government Contractors
attending customized client Brand DNA facilitated 2-day session

The depth and breadth that The Brand Ascension Group took us into what we stand for, and the
thoroughness of it, were a revelation to me. The team approach was very powerful because people fed off each
other.
-- Jim Heneghan, Sr. V.P. Advertising & Sales, Charter Communications/Charter Media, Denver, CO
attending customized client Brand DNA facilitated 2-day session,
Brand Diagnostic, Consulting
I want you to know just how important building my brand DNA is for my business. It really centers
everything that we do about the business around these critical words and success factors. It has improved our
workshops and webinar content and materials, our delivery and interaction with our students and clients, and
increasing the value of all that we do for our clients. Thank you a thousand times over! I have one (DNA sheet)
right by my desk, and I refer to it many times during the day. It is a fantastic guide for everything I do all day
long.
—Jaclyn Kostner Ph.D., CEO, Bridge The Distance, Denver, CO
attending “Stop Marketing, Start Branding” workshop

The BA Group completely understands what a brand is from the inside out, which is a very unique and important perspective from both the marketing and legal side.
I first met Suzanne Tulien and Carol Chapman at a fortuitous time, I was just starting out going into practice
on my own again as a solo attorney --- they helped me crystallize that with the Brand DNA model and how I
want to build my practice brand consistently.
-- Brenda Speer, Patent and Trademark Attorney
Customized, Personal Brand DNA Consulting
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testimonials
Here’s what some of our clients, participants, and audiences are saying!

e l e vate

Carol…thanks for doing such a great job at our kick-off event for the Peak Venture Group Middle-Market Entrepreneurs. I am very grateful that you put as much heart and soul into this project as we have. Your enthusiasm,
passion and knowledge about branding captivated and empowered our
members during the entire session. You and The Brand Ascension Group created exactly
the success we were hoping to achieve!
-- Loren Lancaster, Managing Director, Core Capital Group, Colorado Springs, CO
An IMAP Partner Firm

Excellent -- this is exactly what I needed right now. I had a number of pieces come together
in a remarkable synthesis for my business brand!
I loved having a speaker that knew accelerated learning techniques.
That was part of the reason I came, I knew I’d learn a lot!
---- Colorado Independent Publishers Association, Denver, CO
Attendees at the “Ignite Your Brand’s Profit Engine!”

Outstanding job Carol and Suzanne!! Thank you very much for your well planned and executed DNA Brand
Elevation day--very good! Lots of food for thought and I will be referring back to your information and our experience often, as I see this as a guide to much, if not all of our efforts. Thank you for all the materials and insights.
I will be forwarding to the team....Again, my sincerest thanks!
							
Andrea Weiland, President, CEO
International Center for Performance and Health, Denver, CO
attending customized client Brand DNA facilitated 2-day session

What is a brand? Really? We thought we knew until The Brand Ascension Group showed us exactly how much
we didn’t know. Working with The Brand Ascension Group has been an eye opening experience. We were shown
and coached on every aspect of what our brand really meant to us and to others. Their process and methods are
easy to understand and they have been invaluable in assisting us with our business growth in unforeseen ways.
We recommend them and seriously encourage any organization - new or established - to utilize their services.
We believe that they have given us an advantage over many businesses simply because we now know what they
don’t.
—Reina Gutierrez & Mary Burdis, Co-Founders, Data With Design, Co. Springs, CO
attending customized client Brand DNA facilitated 2-day session
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inquire and book
We want to hear from you! Inquire now for rate details and booking by filling out the form below
and faxing to 719.265.9594, or call 719.265.1707.
Today’s Date:__________________________
Contact Name:_______________________________________________ Position: _________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________email: ______________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________(local,nat’l or global?):______________________
Web site: ______________________________________
Dates Inquiring About: ___________________________ , ___________________________, ________________________
Venue (hotel, conference room, conference resort, private offices, etc.) ________________________________________
Estimated amount of attendees: ___________________ Location (City, State): ___________________________________
Time Allotted for Speaking/Training for this event (hrs., days): _____________________
Interested Topic of Speaking/Training: ___________________________________________________________________
Briefly, what is your overall objective of the speaking/training for your audience?:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please briefly profile your audience (age, gender mix, expertise, entrepreneur start-ups, mid market business owners, etc):
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
We are very excited to speak with you regarding your upcoming event. Please fax this form and we will schedule a call or feel
free to contact us at the number below.
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